W e are already acquainted w ith a considerable num ber of crystals, natural as well as artificial, th e forms of w hich have only been determ ined w ith precision by the examina tion of th eir optical properties as doubly refracting bodies. Harm otom e and W ohlerite furnish two fresh exam ples of th is ; and they afford all the more im portant proof of the necessity of appealing to these properties, inasm uch as the crystals of these substances would appear certainly to be derived from a rig h t rhom bic prism, so long as we consider only th e apparent sym m etry of th eir external forms, or the orientation of the plane containing th eir optic axes. T he different sorts of dispersion which these axes might be capable of presenting* are so feeble, and so difficult of appreciation on account of the slight transparency of W ohlerite, and th e complex structure of the crystals of H ar motome, th a t th e determ ination of these dispersions has hitherto been too incomplete to allow of any conclusion being draw n as to the crystalline type they m ight otherwise serve to characterize.
W e are already acquainted w ith a considerable num ber of crystals, natural as well as artificial, th e forms of w hich have only been determ ined w ith precision by the examina tion of th eir optical properties as doubly refracting bodies. Harm otom e and W ohlerite furnish two fresh exam ples of th is ; and they afford all the more im portant proof of the necessity of appealing to these properties, inasm uch as the crystals of these substances would appear certainly to be derived from a rig h t rhom bic prism, so long as we consider only th e apparent sym m etry of th eir external forms, or the orientation of the plane containing th eir optic axes. T he different sorts of dispersion which these axes might be capable of presenting* are so feeble, and so difficult of appreciation on account of the slight transparency of W ohlerite, and th e complex structure of the crystals of H ar motome, th a t th e determ ination of these dispersions has hitherto been too incomplete to allow of any conclusion being draw n as to the crystalline type they m ight otherwise serve to characterize.
I t was a rem ark of M. A x e l G a d o l i n , to w hich I shall m ake further allusion, th a t induced me to resum e th e attentive study of th e phenom ena of dispersion, first in H ar motome, and then in W ohlerite, and as a consequence to modify the crystallographic type to w hich these m inerals have been in general referred.
Harmotome.
I t is now some years*!* since I showed th a t simple crystals of Harmotom e did not exist, and th a t those of Strontian in Scotland (M orvenite), considered as such, presented, in fact, a tw inning form ed by the interpenetration of two principal individuals. The particular orientation of th e plane of the optic axes in each of the crystals of which the least complicated of such groups are composed had led me to refer their crystalline form to a rig h t rhom bic prism of 124° 47'; and I had been induced to look on this pnsm as presenting a peculiar sort of hemihedrism , or rather hemimorphism, such that only the h a lf of the fundam ental rhom bic octahedron existed, th a t namely formed of four faces parallel two and two, and lying in the same zone. More recently I had established, m the modifications which heat induces in the position of the optic axes and of their plane *, a phenomenon less compatible with the hypothesis of a primitive rhombic form ; b ut the slight transparency of the plates on which I had operated, the wide separation of their optic axes, which rendered the examination of the two systems of rings almost impossible in air, and finally the almost complete absence of dispersion, had led me to believe in an anomaly as the result of the always highly complex structure of the crystals.
In a memoir published towards the middle of 1867, " Sur la deduction d'un seul principe de tous les systemes cristallographiques," M. A xel Gadolin suggested the idea th a t the crystals of Harm otom e m ight probably belong to the oblique system, and th at then their forms would no longer present any hemihedrism.
Desirous of verifying the tru th of this suggestion, which had been communicated to me by M. G adolin in the m onth of Ju n e 1867, I had some new plates cut normal to th e positive acute bisectrix, from very transparent crystals of the Scotch Morvenite, for which I was indebted to the kindness of my friend Mr. M askelyne ; and I have been enabled to establish, both in oil and in air, a very decided twisted dispersion. Thanks to a separation of the optic axes less divergent than th at of my former plates, I have been able also to satisfy myself directly th a t the displacement impressed by heat on the plane containing these axes is a rotary one, quite analogous to th at which I have shown to exist in the cases of borax and H eulandite.
I t is therefore now beyond doubt th a t the crystalline type of Harmotome is the oblique rhombic prism, and th at the figures 185,186, and 187 (pis. 31 and 32) of the atlas of my 4 M anual of Mineralogy,' ought to be turned so as to make the plane which pre sents the crossed striations, into the plane of symmetry of the new form. The simplest plan, then, is to look on the faces of the figure as forming the lateral faces m of the new primitive prism, one of the former faces m as the base of this prism, and the other as the plane h1 truncating its obtuse edge.
The figures 1 to 5 (Plate X X X IV .) which represent the principal combinations of the forms observed have the new symbols, the relations of which with the old ones are as follow s:-New symbols. Former symbols. The figures 1, 2, and 3 belong to th e simple macles which constitute the of Scotland and th e greater p a rt of th e crystals of O berstein; the figures 4 and 5 are the double cross-formed macles so common at Andreasberg. In the first the two individuals interpenetrate one into th e other so as to form four sectors, usually very unequal in their m agnitude. Theoretically these sectors ought to occur following two planes perpen dicular to each other, th e one parallel to the base, the other parallel to the very simple modification a1 , the inclination of which upon this base is precisely 90°; but in reality these sectors m ore frequently are united only in an im perfect manner, and there exist between th eir sides little channels more or less sinuous ( fig. 6 ). I t is easy to show this by passing parallel rays of polarized lig h t through plates cut very thin parallel to the plane o f symmetry.
In th e cross-formed macles (figs. 4 and 5) two individuals, already composite, penetrate one another so as to have their planes of symmetry perpendicular, bu t th eir intercrossing, instead of tak in g place on the planes inclined a t 135° on the base, and very nearly in the plane e \ usually occurs w ith surfaces th a t are irregular a n d jagged: however, the direc tion of w hat is theoretically the plane of assemblage is sometimes indicated by a series of plates excessively th in and which fill the little interval, then sensibly rectilinear, which exists betw een th e two individuals ( fig. 7 ).
I t is well know n th a t on crystals of H arm otom e it is very difficult to obtain measure ments for the angles th a t are at all precise; nor can it be otherw ise; for independently of the crossed striae th e points of junction of w hich form upon the plane of sym m etry gl two slightly salient lines perpendicular to each other, the base p is almost always more or less decidedly waved with lines parallel to its intersection with Ji, and the faces m are finely striated in the direction of the edge ^; furtherm ore, the indivi duals of which the macles are composed are hardly ever united in a m anner suffi ciently perfect for th e four faces h1 and of a crystal similar to th a t represented in fig. 1 , to be found exactly in th e same zone w ith th e two. bases jp; the same is true of the faces anterior and posterior m hl m, which ought to form one single vertical zone. Thus it is only an exceptional case, or where one is operating on very small crystals of M orvenite from Strontian, th a t one can obtain the inclinations p m and h 'm with any exactitude.
Combining the results formerly known w ith those which a new and very numerous series of observations have afforded me, the following Table will give the inclinations at which I have now arrived. 
There exist two principal cleavages, the one easy and rather neat parallel to the plane of symmetry gl, the other less easy parallel to the base The plane of the optic axes and their acute positive bisectrix are perpendicular to the plane of symmetry. The disposition of the coloured rings in plates normal to the two bisectrices had heretofore induced me to look on the mean optic axes as situated exactly in the plane bisecting the angle p h1 ; but I have since assu altogether true. In fact the results from a great number of observations made at 15° C. by means of two Nicol prisms crossed at right angles in the direction in which the maxi mum of extinction takes place in two neighbouring sectors, taken from many plates of Morvenite parallel to the plane of symmetry, may be stated asFirst. T hat the plane of the axes corresponding to red rays makes angles of about 25° 42' with a normal to 29° 28' with a normal to h1. Second. That the plane of the axes corresponding with the blue rays makes an angle of about 25° 5' with a normal to p , 30° 5' with a normal to K1.
There is th en a separation of about 0° 37' between the plane of the red axes and the plane of the blue a x es; and this explains the twisted dispersion which shows itself suf ficiently sensibly by th e colours exhibited in plates of Harm otom e th a t are sufficiently transparent and are norm al to th e acute bisectrix, when one examines them by aid of the polarizing microscope.
Am ong th e plates of M orvenite w hich have allowed, as I before said, of my studying afresh the action of h eat on th e separation and the orientation of the optic axes, the most perfect has given me in oil for the red rays, and a t 24° C., 2 H a= 8 7° 2'. I f one compares th is num ber w ith those which I have published in my 4 M anual of M ineralogy,' it will be seen th a t the optic axes present separations th a t vary greatly according to th e specimens.
T he preceding plate, w hen placed on th e heating cell of the microscope in such a m anner as to show its optic axes in a horizontal plane perpendicular to the plane of polarization, perm its of our seeing, w hen one inclines it sufficiently to right or left, the greater p a rt of th e bar which traverses th e central ring of each system. A n elevation of the tem perature produces an approxim ation of th e axes, and the change in form of each central ring, w hich have been described in my 4 Nouvelles recherches sur les pro prieties optiques des cristaux naturels ou artificiels,' w hile the two transverse bars have a tendency to an inclination in opposite directions and are displaced by the same am ount, th e one above, th e other below th e horizontal plane which at first contained them . T his displacem ent, which indicates a rotation of the optic axes, is hardly sensible between 15° and 80° C., b u t from above 90° it becomes very evident and augments with the tem perature.
A peculiar and somewhat abnorm al character is im parted to this change by the circum stance observed in one of my experim ents in w hich th e tem perature had been elevated up to 160° C. In this case the displacem ent continued on th e increase during the cooling of th e air-bath from 160° to about 108° C. A t th e m om ent of maximum displacement the angle through w hich th e plane of th e axes had turned seemed at least equal if not greater than th a t w hich I had been enabled to measure in the case of borax. A t 92° C. the transverse bars approached again the horizontal position, and began to move in the direction of th eir first orientation, b u t they did not exactly attain th at orientation until the lapse of about th irty m inutes after the therm om eter in the air-bath had come back to its original reading. In other experiments, where the tem perature was maintained between 50° and 52° C., it took twelve or fifteen m inutes for the displacement of the bars to become sensible. In from fifteen to thirty m inutes more this displacement had attained its m aximum. W h en the lam p was removed, the return movement of e bars hardly became visible before ten or twelve m inutes had elapsed after the therm o m eter had begun to fall, and thirty to forty-five m inutes more subsequently elapse before they had exactly returned to th e position they had occupied at the beginning°f H arm otom e I s 'u p to the present time the only crystallized substance which exhibits 4 i 2 a considerable delay between the moment when certain optical phenomena are mani fested, and the moment of the change of tem perature. This delay, produced by causes probably very complex, is all the more rem arkable from the plate on which I made most of my experiments having dimensions no greater than two millimetres in width by half a millimetre in thickness, dimensions far less than those of the plates which I am in the habit of introducing into my air-bath, and of which the modifications, thermic as well as optical, have always presented themselves to me as nearly as possible simulta neously.
Wohlerite
In my ' Manual of Mineralogy ' I described the crystals of W ohlerite as derivable from a prism of very nearly 90°. In the point of view from which I had been induced to look at them, from a consideration of the orientation of their optic axes, they appeared to offer a certain num ber of homohedral forms, associated with forms th at were hemihedral or hemimorphic, analogous to those th at 1 have drawn attention to in Harmotome. Since I have established th at this last mineral belonged in reality to the clinorhombic system, I have sought to ascertain w hether this was not so also in the case of W ohlerite, all the forms of which would in th at event be homohedral. But in this case a study of the different varieties of dispersion is rendered difficult by the yellow colour, and by the imperfect transparency presented by the substance even when in very thin plates. Besides this, contrary to w hat one finds in the case of Harmotome, whilst the dispersion belonging to the optic axes is very distinct, the horizontal and twisted disper sions, which should be sought for in the plates normal to the two bisectrices, are, on the contrary, but slightly evident. However, on examining in oil some thin plates placed so as to have the plane of their optic axes horizontal and perpendicular to the plane of polarization, I observed in the plates normal to the obtuse positive bisectrix, some faint blue and red fringes disposed in contrary directions above and below the bars which traverse the two annular systems.. These colours indicate, then, the existence of an appreciable twisted dispersion. In the plates normal to the acute negative bisectrix, the transverse bar of each system is bordered on one side by very pale blue, and on the opposite side by an equally pale yellow. The horizontal dispersion is thus feebly indicated. Furtherm ore, in the former, as in the latter plates, the edges of one system of rings often show a colour decidedly more brilliant than those of the other system ; but this apparent dissymmetry is only the result of the imperfection of the plates, and especially of the unequal transparence presented by their different parts in consequence of internal fissures.
The crystals of W ohlerite ought, then, to be referred to an oblique rhombic prism, in which the plane of symmetry is normal to the plane which contains their optic axes. The primitive form which it seems most convenient to choose is a prism with an angle of very nearly 90°, which presents a cleavage, easy though interrupted, parallel to its plane of symmetry, and cleavages which are more difficult in the directions of the lateral faces m and of the plane h1, which is parallel to the horizontal diagonals of the base.
The figures 1 to 9 (Plate X X X IV .) represent the actual appearance of the crystals which carry th e different combinations of forms which I have observed. Fig. 10 is the projection upon h \ of a crystal m easured by D auber, regarded by him as orthorhomb (P oggendorff's ' A nnalen,' t. xcii. p. 2 42). T he spherical projection ( fig. 11 ) made upon the plane of sym m etry shows th e principal zones in which all the faces are comprised that are h ith erto known.
The dimensions of th e prim itive forms and th e calculated inclinations compared with the inclinations as directly m easured are given in the following Tables. a 1 a 3 143° 1 6 ' ............... The forms which are most frequently met with on the crystals which I have had at my disposal are A1, A3, m, g \ g 2, g \ ol eh (^-8), < p ( fig. 9 ) are, on the contrary, very ra re ; e2 and have only been announced by D auber (fig. 10 ). I have supposed the existence of and b \ corresponding to these two last faces by analogy with what I have observed upon the crystals I myself examined, on which there occur both in front and in rear planes such as^> and a1, 1 and a \, el and AJ, d \ and a3, e \ and <p, which make respectively almost equal angles with A1. The pl of the mean optic axes is very nearly parallel to o'. In a m ade artificially formed of two plates cleaved in the direction g1 and twinne extinction takes place at the same moment for both p lates; these plates therefore have their optic axes situated in planes perpendicular to one another, and each of them inclined at 45° to the face of union A1. As the yellow colour of the substance does not perm it of any certain results being obtained with monochromatic glasses of red or blue, it is impossible to determine directly the angle which the plane of the axes corresponding to the red rays makes with the plane of the axes which correspond to the blue rays; this angle must, however, be very small, in consequence of the weak horizontal and twisted dispersion which is exhibited in oil, and to which I have alluded above. The bisectrix of the acute angle formed by the optic axes is negative and normal to the horizontal diagonal of the base. The separation of these axes varies with the crystals, and even with different portions of one and the same crystal. The following are the actual results that I obtained from three different crystals, each of which contributed a couple of plates normal to the acute and obtuse bisectrices:-First crystal cited in my ' M anual.' 2H a= 8 9° 34', 2H 0 = 128° 6', whence 2 Y = 7 6° 10', /3 = l-6 7 for the red rays.
2 H a= 9 0° 54', 2H 0= 127° 6', whence 2Y = 7 7° 2', /3 = T 6 9 for the blue rays.
Second crystal recently examined. 2H 0= 8 5° 41', 2H 0= 139° 3', whence 2 V = 7 1° 56', /3 = T 6 9 for the red rays. 2H a= 86° 12', 2H 0= 138° 32', whence 2 Y = 7 2° 18', /3=1*71 for the blue rays.
Third crystal recently examined. 2H a= 8 6° 24', 2H 0= 144° 24', whence 2 Y = 71° 26', /3=1*72 for the red rays. 2H 0= 8 7° 30', 2H 0= 144° 8', whence 2 Y = 72° 1', /3 = 1 *74 for the blue rays.
Plates cut normally to the acute bisectrix in three other crystals gave for the red rays IH .
I.
ii.
0= 1 4 1° 17'; 138° 42'; 140° 32', first portion; 138° 48', second portion.
The dispersion belonging to the optic axes, weak in oil and in the interior of the crystals with §<v is, on the contrary, very considerable in the a ir ; for on the second crystal th e red axes undergo an apparent separation in air equal to 170° 53'. while the blue axes undergo a to tal reflexion. I f we cast our eyes over the Table of the inclina tions of th e planes, it is easy to see th a t the crystals of W ohlerite, besides the faces indi cated above, as m aking angles alm ost equal in front and in rear w ith the vertical axis, present, furtherm ore, modifications w ith inclinations which are very nearly identical in two zones a t rig h t angles to each other. These crystals being rarely sufficiently good to furnish very precise m easurem ents, it is alm ost impossible to distinguish crystallographically betw een th e one and the other of th e forms m, o1, and a \ ; g2, p , and a1; d\ and a3; e1 and b\ ; e\ and < p i o ne can only do this by lookin cleavage th a t runs parallel to gl and th e orientation of the plane of the optic axes. A t th e tim e of my first publications on the subject of W o h lerite* , it was almost impossible to employ these two m ethods, in consequence of th e scarcity of isolated crystals. This scarcity having become less felt in consequence of Professor N ordenskiold having been so kind as to send m e some specimens, and from my having sacrificed one fine specimen upon its gangue, I have been enabled to obtain the precise interpretation of all the crystals I have figured in P la te X X X IV . accompanying my new investigation. The greater part of these crystals have been described in my two form er memoirs and in my ' M anual'f ; and as th ere has been confusion betw een the zones m g 1 and on several of them, it may be useful th a t I should show here how my new symbols correspond w ith those of T he faces form erly ( va nd < p) were erroneously pla to the zone g1 e1 p (new symbols), and are th e same as and e4. The former pris h% gZ. having only been m et w ith once and having yielded b u t one, and th at a very im perfect m easurem ent, m ust, it seems to me, be abandoned. j-fcFbftg'.)
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